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新年快乐! 恭喜发财!
www.msbca.ca

P resident ’s M essage
迎 虎 年!
光阴似箭，
转眼间一年
已过。
在
此，祝各位
会友们 新年
万事如意！
在经济还慢
及失业之下
Tony Quek
虎年的进展
郭 長 基
将不会有很
理想的成就。今年的虎也就是一只
睡虎吧了！最重要是每位保留着安
康及开朗心态，以后一切也会心安
理得了。
With the 2010 financial recovery still
in slow pace, everyone is on a holding
mode during this period of uncertainty.
Spending is down drastically and many
are having the “wait and see” mentality
of what will happen in the next 6 months.
The oil and gas industry, in Alberta, is
projecting an increase in drilling activity
in 2010. There is still no announcement
from the provincial government on how
the royalty regime is going to play out.
We are all hoping for good news!
The H1N1 scare is somewhat reduced to
a non event in the daily news. It is good
news to us that it is under control and
there are no new cases being reported. As
for those who travel aboard in the near
future, it is advisable to get the shot.
The former prime minister of Malaysia
was in the spot light again by saying that
the 9/11 event was staged (click here for
the news story). I’m at awe that he would
say that.
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I hope what he said will not tarnish
Malaysia as a nation and put Malaysians
in a difficult situation with the rest of the
world.
Singapore has two tourist attractions open
for business in January 2010. The casino
resort and the Universal Studio on Sentosa Island. This island country is expecting more visitors from mainland China
and the rich tourists from the neighboring countries like Brunei, Thailand, Indonesia and the Philippines. With a high
exchange for Singaporean dollar, it is
hard to gauge the success of these investments. The lack of natural resources and
the high cost of manufactured goods for
this small island, to compete with other
nations, are getting tougher as the years
go by. The marginal success of Disney
World in Hong Kong and Japan will be
a good mirror to project future spendin on big entertaining projects. The
Theme Park in Jerudong, Brunei is now
a ghost park after 20 years of operation.
It began with free-for-all admission and
the status of the King of Pop that once
performed there.
After all these years, 36 years to be
exact, since I left Brunei, things have not
changed as to how Brunei is planning for
its future. I wish to share the article with
you (See article). Interesting enough, it
is not the local that voiced the alarm. Do
the residents care any more? Or, what can
they do? I grew up in this Sultanate country and love the peaceful life. I’ve many
fond memories left there!
Besides Sunday Lunches for MSBCA
fund-raising this year, we plan to start
another two programs for our members.
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Dances for a Good Cause
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First is the art class which will commence on Saturday February 20th, 2010
at the club-house from noon to 5:00 pm.
There are two qualified instructors who
are also members of Alberta Sketching
Society. Admission is free and materials
are provided. Secondly, I’m still finalizing a Chinese Chess program. Details
will be provided in the near future. Please
check our webpage, under “Event”. The
badminton session will resume on Friday,
March 26th 2010 at 7:00 pm at the Rideau
Park School. I firmed up the booking
with the City facility rental last week. All
these programs require your participation. What we are doing is for you and I
hope you can make good use of what we
have to offer!
If you have not already booked your
ticket to MSBCA Chinese New year
dinner, hurry up! Not only is the food
is great; the entertainment is top notch as
well.
On behalf of the committee, I wish you
and your family the best of health and
happiness in the Year of Tiger!
Cheers,
Tony Quek
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the editorial
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Membership Renewal?
Change Member Info?
Please contact Pei Lee Chin at
membership@msbca.ca
to keep your details current!
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I just watched a movie called Paper
Heart, which addresses the questions of
is there such thing as true love, and how
do you know when you are in love, and
all heart related questions. The movie is
made to be like a documentary following
this young lady on her quest to find the
answers to the questions of the heart.
After watching Paper Heart, (which I
enjoyed) it got me thinking about love.
There is something magical about the
feeling of love. There are so many different kinds of love to be received and to
be given. Unconditional love, true love,
puppy love, family love, friend love,
complicated love, simple love, and the
list goes on.
The love you find in a partner, or the love
of your life, is one of a kind thing but
there is also so much other love around
to be filled up with.
I think Valentine’s Day is a nice little
reminder to take some time out of busy
schedules to show the important people
around you how much you care about
them. Yes Valentine’s Day is pretty much
a commercialized holiday filled with delicious chocolate treats and another ‘Day’
to go out and buy goods and services to
show how much you love someone.

just for couples. I like to see it as HEART
DAY, a day for anyone that you love and
treasure.
This Valentine’s, make a card or send a
hand-written love letter. Try cooking a
dinner. Bake some Valentine’s treats to
give away.
Just a reminder to treat everyday like
a heart day and truly take a moment to
appreciate those that you love in your
life. The people that made you the person
you are today. Your love of your life,
your best friends, family, and anyone else
in your life.
So many times we take the people in our
lives for granted. Don’t. Let’s try something… choose at least 3 people you love
most in your life and tell them how much
they mean to you and tell them to choose
their 3 people. Spread that good love
around because it feels pretty good to!
Happy Heart Days

You don’t need any of that stuff to show
someone how much you care about them.
Let’s push all that commercialized fluff
aside and bring it back to the simple
things in love and life. Valentine’s isn’t
- MSBCA NEWSLETTER -
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treasurer's corner

SUNDAY
LUNCH
Clubhouse

March 7, 2010
12 noon to 2pm

Serving:
Char Kueh Teow or
Combo with Porridge
Cooks:
Joo Teh & Ee Ping

March 21, 2010
12 noon to 2pm

Serving:
Spicy Indian
Cooks:
Shanti & Buddies

Treasurer’s Corner

Wishing You and Your Family Gong Xi Fa Cai!
恭喜發財, 万事如意，主里蒙恩!
It is probably a once in a blue moon occurrence for us to celebrate
both the Chinese New Year and Valentine’s Day simultaneously.
Anyway, as noted in the previous issue, following is the summary of
the Chinese New Year budget:
Budgetary Estimates for MSBCA Chinese New Year Banquet
# of guest per table
Estimated % Members
Cost per adult table
Cost per kid table

Table Distribution
Estimated Total
Members
Non-Members
Estimate Cost
Estimated Ticket Sale
Seniors Complimentary
VIP - Complimentary
Contingency (other seniors)
Net (Loss)

10
70%
$360
$150
Seniors Adults Kids
Total
3
33
4
40
30
330
40
400
21
231
28
280
9
99
12
120
$1,080 $11,880 $600 $13,560
$360 $12,045 $556 $12,961
$735
$560
$315
$2,209

Typically, MSBCA do incur a marginal loss for Chinese New Year
Banquets as we attempt to make it “affordable” for our members.
This year, the loss may be slightly higher as we also provided
complimentary tickets for seniors who are members of MSBCA.

Price:
Member $7.00
Non-member : $7.50

It is particularly important during this economic doldrums that we
are cognizant of the fact that there has been an increased stress on
employment as we plan our events to ensure that those events will
remain affordable and to encourage maximum membership
participation.
Yeuchuan Choo

Contact: Pei Lee Chin
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events

--------MSBCA CALENDAR -------of events proposed for 2009-2010

Mari
Memasak!!

Please note that some dates are still to be announced and that the events/functions
are not limited to this list. If you have any event ideas, bring them forward!

February 2010
Ø

Ø

19th - Chinese New Year

Dinner
20th - Free Art Classes


Lets have some fun and learn
a new dish from our in-house
expert chefs!

March 2010
Ø
Ø

th - Sunday Lunch
7
21st - Sunday Lunch


Check back for upcoming
classes!

April 2010
Ø
Ø


1
1th - Sunday Lunch
25st - Sunday Lunch


Get Your
CNY TICKETS

See page 5 for details!

MSBCA Needs You

Chi Kung Practice
On weekly basis every Sunday
at the clubhouse 10:30am
No fees. All welcome.

Art by Mikuni: http://mikuni.deviantart.com/art/newyear-tiger-148671873
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Recruitment for
membership 2010
Membership Fee-Annual
(Jan 2010 to Dec 2010)
Single..............$15
Family..............$25
Lifetime............$250

Have you renewed?
Can you recruit?
We would love to hear
from you!
email: membership@msbca.ca
FEBRUARY 2010
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MSBCA Chinese New Year Banquet 2010
Regency Palace Restaurant
Friday February 19, 2010 6:00PM
Before Jan 31, 2010

After Jan 31, 2010

Member

Non-Member

Member

Non-Member

Under 5 years old

Complimentary

$5

$5

$8

5-10 Years Old

$8

$15

$12

$20

11-18 Years Old

$15

$20

$20

$25

Adult

$35

$40

$40

$45

Seniors

Complimentary

$40

$5

$45

For Tickets, Contact:

Jesse Cheah
Jill Heng
Notes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

403-274-3541
403-686-8448

Adeline Chan
Sherry Tay

403-383-1689
403-532-1473

No ticket sales or cash transactions at the door.
Membership for 2010 not paid by January 31, 2010 will be charged at non-member ticket price.
Children sitting with Adult must purchase Adult Tickets.
Seniors are members of age 65 years or older on Feb 14, 2010. Proof of Age required.
Menu items subject to change at equal or better value

Adult

Children

BBQ Cold Plate Combination
Diced Chicken With Cashew Nuts
Stir Fried Scallops With Fried Milk
Fish Maw and Crab Meat Soup
Beef in Black Bean Sauce Chow Mein
Chinese Mushroom & Vegetable
Crispy Chicken With Garlic Sauce
Steam Fish With Soya Sauce
Yeung Chow Fried Rice
Seasonal Fruit
Special Cookies

Crispy Chicken With Shrimp Chips
Peking Style Pork Tenderloin
Beef and Chinese Broccoli
Scallop and Shrimp In Sweet Soya Sauce
Regency Palace Special Chow Mein
Yeung Chow Fried Rice
Seasonal Fruit
Special Cookie
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MSBCA Spring
/ Summer 2010
Badminton Schedule

Join us this spring/summer season
for another session of badminton!
Bring your whole family/friends
and get active, have some fun and
enjoy a great game of badminton..
Spring session starts:
Fri. Mar 26th 2010, 7:00pm, ends
Fri. Jun. 25th, 2009 10:00pm.
Venue:
Rideau Park School,
829 Rideau Road, SW
Calgary, AB – (403) 777 7480
The dates are:
March 26;
April 02, 09, 16, 23, 30;
May 07, 14, 28;
June 04, 11, 18, 25
Fees:
Single .............................$52
Double . ..........................$104,
Family ............................$156
Drop-in/Non-Member.....$5/$7
For kids under 12,...........Free.
Please contact Tony Quek at:
(403) 239 7438 or
chongkeequek@shaw.ca to register
Shuttlecocks and nets are provided.
Bring your court shoe, badminton
racquet and your spirit to support
this program.

sports/recreation
Free Art Classes
at the Clubhouse
Starting Saturday
February 20, 2010

Sunday Lunch Recap
Jan 31 2010

Menu: Soto Ayam cooked by Chefs Rudy
and Lidya
Presentation by: Dr. Rob Yoon and Dr.
Michael Yoon
Thank you to all who came to support
MSBCA and all those who helped out in
the preparation of the tables, the serving,
the collections and the cleaning up. You
know who you are and we are grateful.
Below are some pictures to highlight the
goings-on ….

12:00 pm to 5:00 pm
The MSBCA is proud to announce a
partnership with the Alberta Sketching Society to provide free art lessons
in the clubhouse, from Feb. 20/10 until
Mar. 13/10. The lessons are conducted
by two qualified artists:
Mr. Frank Mark is the VP of the Society. Frank manages and organizes
events for the Society.

The chefs, Lidya and Rudy )left to right)
and the 2 chefs’assistants

Jin Sha comes to us from the University
of Shanghai, where he taught authentic
ink painting, a cornerstone of Chinese
civilization and culture.
Mdm. Peuly Wong is from the University of Alberta, where she has been
instructing students and opening minds
through modern art for 30 years.
We encourage all of you to come down
and give it a try – expand your horizons
and discover a new world!

Tucking in… the Soto Ayam

“Art enables us to find ourselves
and lose ourselves at the same
time.” –Thomas Merton
For registration, please contact Mr.
Mark by:
Email: flmark4647@yahoo.com, or
Phone: (403) 875 – 0880
Ah…after the food, mingling and getting
to know each other, that’s what the clubhouse is for, socialise and get to know
fellow country men. (More on page 7).
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Sunday Lunch Recap Cont'd

highlights

MSBCA Dance Group Dancing for a Good Cause
Story and Photos by Jade Tarbet

It was a Friday, December 4, 2009, that
most people remember so vividly as a
cold, blowing snow day. Everywhere we
saw and heard a warning of a pending
winter storm. The roads became slick and
the city was one big traffic jam. On that
same day was the South East Asian Fund
The early birds just hanging out and waiting Raising Event at the Regency Restaurant.
for the talk by Drs. Rob and Michael Yoon
But the weather did not stop the MSBCA
Dancers from participating in this good
cause that was put together to help the
victims of recent typhoons, earthquakes
and floods in Indonesia, Philippines and
Vietnam.

Dr. Michael Yoon giving some pointers

The event had over 260 people attending.
Amongst those attending were:
Hands-on pointers, on how to do the trigger points checks on each other.

• Deputy Speaker and Chair of Committees MLA Wayne Cao (who also
serves as a member of the Standing
Committee on Public Safety and
Services);
• Calgary Mackay MLA Teresa
WooPaw (currently serves as a
member of the Private Bills Committee, the Public Accounts Committee and the Standing Committee
on Public Safety and Services);

The Treasurer, Yue Chuan and Jill…
reconciling Chinese New Year ticket
sales. They look happy, sales must be
good!
(...Above happened because volunteerism is alive in MSBCA! Thanks all who
contributed in $$ and in kind)
FEBRUARY 2010

• The Honourary Consul General
of the Philippines, Mr. Felix Berto
Guerrero; and The Consul general
of Japan
All these people getting together, with a
huge snowstorm going on, showed how
important this fundraiser was to people
who wanted to make a difference for the
less fortunate.
Helping to representing MSBCA at the
event, the MSBCA Dance group, with
10 members, were there to perform two
dances. The first dance was the Kung Fu
Dance. This dance emphasizes Chinese
Kung Fu martial art movements with
precise energetic steps and the powerful
rhythm of the Kung-Fu fan.
The second dance was the Nyonya
Dance. Dancing to the popular song ”
Yue Lai Xiang” by the late singer Teresa
Tang, this lovely song serenades the tuberose, a flower, which is most fragrant at
night. This graceful fan dance draws
the allure of the night just like the sweet
scent of the flower.
Special thanks goes to: John Chin and
Jesse Cheah for driving several dancers
to the event to make sure they get there
safely; to Adrine Chong for being at the
clubhouse earlier to make sure all the
costumes and accessories were ready for
the performance; and to Paul Teoh, Tony
Quek and Chong-hin for being there to
support the dancers.
And as always, a sincere thank you to all
the dancers who gave their best to perform
on behalf of MSBCA and being there, no
matter how bad the weather was.

• Calgary-Montrose MLA Manmeet
S. Bhullar (appointed parliamentary assistant to the Minister of
Advanced Education and Technology, a member of the Standing Committee on the Economy, the Standing
committee on Legislative Offices
and the Select Special Chief Electoral Officer Search Committee);
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Do you have a story to tell
us? An interest to share?
Questions or Concerns?

extras

Photo of the month

We are always looking for
stories to feature in our
MSBCA newsletter!
Send your questions,
comments or articles to:
editor@msbca.ca
Note: the newsletter is a
monthly publication.

Advertise with Us!
small: (2.25” X 3.0”)
- $15/month
med: (5.0” X 3.0”)
- $30/month
banner: (7.75” X 2.75”)
- $45/month
half page: (7.75” X 5.0”)
- $50/month
MSBCA Newsletter has a readership of about 200 families &
organizations.
CONTACT:
editor@msbca.ca

Photo by Peter Chai. Jan. 7, 2010 at 4:15pm and of -30 degrees C outside. My
point and shoot camera seized working and my fingers were hurting from frost bite!
Unbeknown to me, a bird flew from behind me to the front and was caught on camera.

Lidya and Rudy
Widya
Will Cater for You
403-248-1200
garudy@hotmail.com

Club House Rental

Place
Your Ad
Here

Holding a meeting, presentation or social event?
For more inquiries, contact
One of the Committee Members
Rental Rates & Terms (with effect 1 May
2006):
Rental Hours: 9 am to midnight
Members (including sound system):
Mon-Fri: $132
Sat-Sun, Holidays: $165
Non-members (excluding sound system):
Mon-Fri: $180
Sat-Sun, Holidays: $220
An additional $100 is chargeable for the
use of the sound system
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#301, 114 - 3 Ave SW
Calgary AB T2P 0E7
Damage Deposit *Mandatory for ALL
(refundable if there is no damage or loss to
property):
• Building $100
• Sound system $400
With immediate effect, there will be
a cleaning surcharge of $50.00 if the
clubhouse is not properly cleaned after
each rental. If applicable, this will be
deducted from the damage deposit.
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